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Take a Goa tour, and relax and rejuvenate in an amazing world of beaches. Explore stunning
natural beauty, mesmeric fests and cultures and inviting modern ambiences with a package tour to
Goa. Accommodation, Shopping and dining in Goa are just detectable. 

Goa is Indiaâ€™s smallest state located in the Western Ghats region. This tropical heaven is not too big,
and it doesnâ€™t take too long to get around the entire state. Beautiful beaches well-equipped with
modern amenities attract a large number of travelers every year. And the convenience of direct
flights to Goa from all major cities in India makes it hot favorite among vacationers.

With land area about 3700 sq km, Goa can easily be explored by your own in a car or on a
motorcycle. The state is bounded by Maharashtra in the North, the Arabian Sea in the West and
Karnataka state in the South and East. There are two main rivers â€“ Mandovi and Zuari â€“ which bisect
Goan landscape. The highest point in the state is Sonsogor hill, which is about 3825 meter high.
104km long coastline of Goa features more than 35 beaches, which have characteristics of their
own. The most popular ones among them are Anjuna, Baga, Calangute, Aranbol and Colva. Goa is
quite safe to wander around. Just book a Goa tour package online, and you enjoy your trip stress-
free.

Goa is home to a wide range of world-class hotels and resorts. Book your room in one of the luxury
Goa beach resorts, and you get to enjoy the eclectic styles of accommodation the island has to
offer. Most Goa beach resorts offer splendid stay with alluring hospitality, so what the travelers need
to decide is the location and style rather that the service. Hotels in Goa are amazingly delightful,
offering quality stay for all vacation styles and budgets. Whether youâ€™re here at honeymoon, a fun-
filled family vacation or a weekend sea excursion, Goa hotels provide you a pleasurable
accommodation as per your needs and budget. They range between five-star pricy hotels to budget-
friendly ones, and are available everywhere in the state. Besides of Goa hotels and resorts, tourists
will find a number of guesthouses and bungalows offering comfy stay at cheap rates.

Goa has been a shopperâ€™s delight, but now it has turned more captivating with new branded retail
outlets and shopping malls taking place here. Mapusa market is Goaâ€™s main shopping center. The
market attracts a large number of shoppers and vendors haggling for a range of items including
clothes, antiques, textiles and souvenirs. If youâ€™re near to Calangute or Baga beach, Star Magic
Shop is a good option to satiate your shopping needs. Other than that, Oxford Arcade (next to the
Starco Crossroad), Glastonbury Street and Golden heart Emporiums are other places good for
shopping in Goa. Shopping at Wednesday flea Market at Anjuna is also a great experience. Like
shopping, dining is also a delightful excursion in Goa, as the state has a range of dining places to
cater every taste and budget.

Plan your Goa tour with a reliable tour agent. Take a suitable package online and get ready to
explore the best Goa tourism has to offer.
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Archi Mehra - About Author:
Being a renowned tour operator, Hungry Bags offers the best deals for a flights from Goa to Delhi, a
Goa hotels and other travel deals for delightful exploration of a Goa tourism.
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